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Instruments are unpacked and put away In lockers In the new Music Building after 
being transferred from the old Music Annex by SU musl~ st~ents Monday. 
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ommuriication skills top· 
mployers' wanted lists 

By Becky Mapll 
Good jobs that don't require a col
e degree are available, according 
Larry Willcinson, director of the · 
Job Information and Placement 

nter. 
"However, I think where the value 
a degree comes in is down the 
d." 
A degree is valuable because it is 
len a factor considered in ad
cements and promotions, he said. 

A degree is not the only qualifica
n that employers look for when 
sidering job applicants. 

An applicant should have definite 
reer goals; · good attitude, motiva
n, enthusiasm, and communica
n skills-both written and oral, he 
'd. 
"Communication skills are at the 
of the list." 

Employers can find out how well 
applicant communi~ates through· 

lerviews, forms, resumes and let
rs. 
~PPlicants must be very careful in 
Ilg out forms, spelling correctly 

writms organized current 
IIInes, he said. 

Tom Jackson, author of ".Guerilla 
Tactics in the Job Market,' ; suggests 
that it should take about 20 to 30 
hours to do a good resume, Willcin
son said. ,· 

"However, t'l:' resume will never 
get you a job." 

A good resume includes the appli
cant's career objectives, education, 
job experiences, campus activities, 
and sometimes personal information 
and references, he said. · 

College grades are not as im
portant to emplor_e~s 88 other at
tributes like personality, ap
pearance, communication skills and 
motiviation. 

~ To prepare · for an interview, 
Willcinson suggests that the appli
cant spend a lot of time in self
analysis. 

Employers will ·ask about future 
plans, strengths and weaknesses, 
and other questions that re.veal ap
.plicant's self-knowledge, he said. 

Career information, guidelines for 
resume writing, and assistance in 
career planning can be obtained at 
the placement office in the Me~orial 
Union. 

·Early retirement of faculty 
will be·encouraged at SU 

By David Somdah! 
In the upcoming years, some SU 

faculty members might be persuad
ed to retire before they reach the 
mandatory retirement age. 

The State Board of Higher Educa
tion approved a preliminary report 
at their April · meeting in Fargo 
which outlines inducements for 
senior faculty members. 

One of the report's authors is Dr. 
Ray Hoops, vice president for 
academic affairs at SU. 

Hoops said early retirement has 
proven to be a popular alternative 
for faculty members in states where· 
it is currently offered. 

He said the alternative works 
when it is in the interest of both par
ties to explore early retirement. 

Early retirement doesn't mean a 
total separation from classroom 
duties. 

It is possible under the proposed 
system for teachers to work part
time after formally retiring. A plan 
to offer phased retirement is also be
ing considered and reversi6le retire
ment is being e.xplored. 

Reversible retirement is an option 
where an individual may retire for a 
trial period with the possibility of 
returning to work if retirement 
doesn't suit the person at the time. 

A problem with early retirement is 
that some f acuity members might be 
hestitant to consider leaving the 
university setting. 

Hoops said many faculty members 
don't think about retirement even 
though it is inevitable. 

He said some view it as a punish-
ment or penalty. · 

Among the concerns of those ap
proaching retirement age are contin
uing - inflation and its effects on 
post-retirement income, the cost of 
health care, and the fear of being 
unable to adjust to a more leisurely 
lifestyle. ~ 

Hoops said faculty members as a 
rule don't keep close track of their 
contributions to retirement plans. 

Faculty members may belong 
either to the system offered by the 
state or to a plan by the Teacher's 
Ins:urance Annuity Associa
tion/College Retirement Equity Fund. 

Please 
release me, 
let me go 

Thia bicycle needs 
anew owner. 
Your chance to 
win a free used 
bike Is on Page 3. 
Photo by Carla Galegher 

Generally, salaries increase the 
longer faculty members work, al
though periodic evaluations and the 
amount of formal education are also 
considered. 

The fear of falling behind finan
cially may be faulty according to 
Hoops. 

A retired faculty member may 
have more disposable income 
because of the lower tax bracket 

· and twice the number of deductions. 
A retired individual can also begin 
to draw benefits from Social Securi
ty withholdings and from their 
retirement plan. 

The worries about ability !o pro
vide health care may be excessive as 
the state may be willing to continue 
providing health care to retired 
members and their families. 

The reasons for offering early 
retirement vary according to the in
dividual faculty member. 

Some plan on retiring before the 
age of 70 to continue research on 
their own or to begin long planned 
vacations to other areas. 

Others may choose retirement to 
become involved in areas completely 
different from the classroom. 

Hoops said the faculty members. 
who do choose early retirement 
usually had plans to do so. 

From an administrative view, ear
ly retirement assures some savings 
in salary to the newer, yciunger 
member who would join the faculty 
and assure that instructional stan
dards do not falter. 

Hoops said the early retirement 
program is not an attempt to drive 
senior faculty members out of the 
university. 

He said those who have tr~uble 
are usually not granted tenure and 
are separated long before retire
ment age. There have been a few 
cases· where a tenured instructor 
has also been encouraged to 'retire 
early. 

The success from early retirement 
comes in long term planning Hoops 
said. 

Beginning with counseling pro
grams 5 to 1 O years before retire-

Retirement To Page 2 



unattended seminar.gave 
student rights suggestions 

By Leslie Pullin ance policy. 
SU students have no needs, or so it "When a person is young they are 

would seem. . insurable, premiums are lower and 
A seminar called "Unmet Needs: it is economically more sound," 

The Students' Right to Know" was Grant said. , 
held Thursday as part of ·spring One of the most common problems 
Blast. students face is dealing with their 

"The purpose of the seminar was iandlord and getting back their 
so that students have an opportunity security deposits, according to Paul 
to get answers to problems they en- Legler, a Fargo attorney. . ' 
counter on and off . campus," said Listing damages before moving in, 
Wanda Overland, director of YMCA leaving the place in the same condi
of NDSU. However, SU students tion as it was found and sending the 
must have all their problems in hand landlord a letter informing him 
as not one student showed up for the where to send the deposit are all 
presentation. ways of insuring a swift return of the 

A four-person pan.el combined security deposit, .according to"' 
forces to give-students information Legler. 
on solving common problems. Misunderstandings 9ver 

Money management counseling is automobiles happen, according to 
available to students through The John Berkey of Berkey Lincoln and 
Village Family Service Center, ac- Mercury, Fargo. 
cording to Mark Carmen, director of A public relations tool for the auto 
Consumer Credit Counseling. industry has been developed. 

"Student's find themselves having AUTOCAP, AutomotiV.e Consumer 
problems with their money because Action Program, is that tool, Berkey 
of lack of planning,'' Carmen said. said. 

The counseling service offers free If a consumer has a problem 
money management courses to those r~atmg· to the auto industry, a step 
who are having trouble handling . by step process has been set up to in
their money. sure an adequate response to the 

Llfe insurance was the next area consumer. 
covered. Marcy Grant, an officer of AUTOCAP mediation is free as a 
New York Life, recommended that service to the citizens of North . 
each student consider a life insur- Dakota, Berkey said. 

ment, a faculty member will have 
time to prepare for leaving the 
university totally or as a gradual 
process. 

The plan under study by the State 
Board of Higher Education recom
mends phased, reversible and part
time retirement in addition to en
couraging retirement at age 65. . 

The Board is also being asked to 
look into the use of cash in
ducements for encouraging early 
retirement. 

The Board has been asked to 
modify the formula for retiremenr 
payments to allow a more generous 
payment schedule. 

The changes in North Dakota's 
·higher education system com.e at a 
time when many people. nationwide 
are changing their .ideas about 
retirement. 

Congress in 1978 changed the 
mandatory retirement age fr.om 65 
years back to 70 years and modified 
the Social Security retirement pro
gram to allow people at age 62 to 
begin drawing benefits. 

Rep. Claude Pepper,. D-Fla.' is 
spon_soring legislation that would 

remove a mandatory retirement age 
and outlaw the iise of any age in 
voluntary retirement. 

A national study showed that only 
4 percent of the nation's 2,200 
universities have early-retirement 
programs and most of those have 
been established during the last five 
years or less. 

The study shows those programs 
to· be very popular · as well. 

The responsibility of implementing 
the system in North Dakota now 
rests· with the Board of Higher 
Education. 

Hoops said a system should be in 
place this fall. 

We're dropping like flies. Now we also 
need a feat urea editor for this fall. Thia 
is In addition to design editor, MS and 
entertaJnment editor and pate-up 
coordinators. We pay you for your 
services and offer you experience, 
friendship and something to write 
home about. ,. -
Apply in newsroom, south a~. Union's second floor. 

·hair ·productions 

FILM BUFFS: 

5:30 p.m. 
Memorial Union 
States Room 
Thursday, May 20 

Anyone interested in 
working with Campus ' 
Attractions films for 
1982-83 is invited to this 
meeting. 

r----------
designers/creators of your appearance Ha ir Productions 

welcomes a ll 
N.D.S.U. Students to 

vi.sit our new 
salon. l 0°/o off all 

services and . 
merchandise with 

coupon. 

3309 feichtner drive, farg0, nd. 58103 
( 701)293-5299 
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ox. explores ·cultare in cowboys and eavems 
By Tlllllllly Rowan 

When you think of an ar
aeologist, you might picture In
ana Jones from "Raiders of the 
t Ark," or a little professor bent 
r his books and bones. 

"Most people have a romantic im
of an archaeologist as a person 
the jungle making great 

coveries,''. said Steven Fox. assis
t professor of sociology. 
Many people stereotype ar
aeologists and anthropologists but 
8 more they learn about the field, 
e more their concept of these fields 
anges. 
Fox has been involved in many ar
aeological excavations and does 
any cultural studies. 
Sully's Hill, a· national game 
reserve near Devil's Lake, N.D., is 
·s most recent archaeological ex
vation. It ~s in the finishing-up 
age which involves piecing through 
e findings item by item. 
Findings from digs are usually 
xed and stored i:b labs. For the 
ly's Hill -project, a permanent 
seum display will be set up in the 

ain office of the fish and wildlife 
me refuge department. 
When Fox bid on the project one 
the contract conditions was the 

·splay. . 
"My own philosophy is that the 
blic paid for it so the public should 
it," he said. . _ 

Remains uncovered date back 
,000 years. Hide scrapers, bone im
lements, · knives, punches, and 
sny other tools liave been found in 
e area .. 
Working with 08l'chaeologlsts and
thropologists are experts • from 
ology, soils and a variety of other 
elds. By working together, the ex
rts can study the land and climate 
the area, along with the cultural 
ays of the people in the past. 
In this way, SU serves well 
cause of the variety of the expert 
inions and facts that can be used. 
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With the great J!umber of depart
ments on c~mpus, there is never far 
to go for information. 

Cultural anthropology is another 
area in which Fox is doing a lot of 
research. 

The games and sports of previous 
societies are getting much attention 
from anthropologists today. "Play is 
a metaphor of culture, of other 
cultural expressions," Fox said. 

By observing the play of different 
cultures, anthropologists · gain in
sight into very sensitive cultural 
areas. 

People will deny doing things that 
are observed when studying play. 

For example, in a study of 
stickball in a present culture, the 
players were asked if they believed 
in witchcraft. All replied no, yet one 
outfielder kept a dead, dry frog in 
his pocket so he wouldn't drop the 
ball. 

North Dakota is a gold mine for 
anthropologists. Because of the 
isolated · regions and small com
munities, the traditions · have been 

· preserved in a casual way, passed 
from generation to generation. 

.In parts of the state, sod houses 
were still prevalent in the 1920s and 
1930s. Electricity was not used iil 
many areas until the 1950s. 

By studying the ethnic cultµres, 
anthropologists are trying to 
preserve the cultural traditions of 
North Dakota. 

The traditions can't be preserved 
if the people won't work at keeping 
them alive. By getting them 
documented and written down in 
boob, people will be able to reaffirm 
some feeling of identity. 

"It is only a matter of time before 
the unique flavor will be lost to the 
mainstream TV-like culture," Fox 
said. 

Cowboys constitute a subculture 
of America. Fox is rl_Ging an
thropological research on the 
American cowboy and he wonders 

• ----. 008 v"" __ .. _,. ~ ~ 

C&IUIIUII \~~/ 
Premium Beer. 

why no one has thought to research 
this group before . . 

The cowboy symbolizes all that 
Americans try to be now. In
dependence, moral consciousness 
and assertiveness are aspects of 
American culture that give the 
cowboy an identity. 

"The cowboy may be the true 
American folk hero embodying true 
American values." 

Fox's research on culture is 
published in many different jo~r
nals. All the money needed for the 
research comes out of his own 
pocket. 

Anthropological studies like those 
in which Fox is involved require 
fewer funds than archaeological ex
cavations. A sleeping bag, credit 
card for gas, money for food, and 
lots of library time are all that are 
needed for anthropological work. 

For ·the archaeological studies, 
grants and funds are needed. In the 

past, excavations have provided 
students with many summer jobs but 
the outlook is bleak now. · Through 
the federal government, available 
funds have been cut a minimum of 45 
percent. · · 

Fox is now finishing up some wor·,, 
that his doctoral adviser did in 1936. 

He is re-evaluating all his 
adviser's data, plus adding his own 
field research. He has been working 
on this for his doctorate degree since 
1971 and expects to fini~h it this 
summer. 

Between the doctorate work, 
teaching, and his many research 
projects, Fox manages to keep ex
tremely busy. 

Fox said it's hard trying to do 
everything at once, but he wouldn't 
do it if he didn't like it. 

"I have a tendency to overextend 
myself because of my many in
terests." 

-Forsaken t(f:lnsp_ortation ... 

Ladd -Hall discovery may 
be the bicycle b!Jilt for you 

By David Somdahl Tuesday morning Japan time. 
It turned out to be an international The first call connected to a 

search for the owner of the Ladd recording machine that forwarded a 
Hall bicycle. . message in Japanese and was fol-

For nearly two years a white lowed by a beep to allow the caller 
three-speed Schwinn bicycle has to leave a message-. · 
been locked up in a study area on · A second call was made several 
that building's third floor. · hours later and Endo was located. 

The bicycle has been a fixation for The only thing he was able to say 
students studying there, specula- was " I do. not speak English." 
ting about who the·owner might be. After locating Tammy Carver, ·a 

It appears as though the bike's Japanese native now living in Fargo, 
stay hasn't been an easy one. Both a conference hookup was estab
tires ·are flat, the chain is rusted and lished with the local interpreter 
sagging, and cobwebs lace the rear and Endo. 
wheel spokes." During this thirrl, successful 

A phone call to the Fargo Police phone call. Endo said he forgot about 
Crime Prevention Bureau showed the bicycle that had been secure in 
the registered owner to be Tashaki Ladd's third floor. 
Endo, a student at SU. Endo also indicated he was not in-

.A phone call to foreign-student ad- terested· in having the bike shipped 
viser Ann Winship showed Endo had to him in Japan. 
come to Fargo for post-doctorate He has given "The Spectrum'" per-
studies in plant pathology. mission to dispose of the bike. 

Endo studied wheat cytogenetics So, ifs an end-of-the-school-year 
under Dr. S.S. Mean before return- " Spectrum"' giveaway. 
ing to Kansas State University, We'll be giving away this fine 
Manhattan, Kan. From there he piece of Schwinn machinery to the 
returned to Japan. . person who's name we draw out of 

Today, Endo is teaching at Nara the box. 
University in Japan. . · Enter by filling in the coupon 

Contacting Endo makes an in- below. You must use the original 
teresting story itself. coupon only- no facsimiles. I 

After obtaining a telephone Deadline is 5 p.m. Tuesday. Turn 
number from the overseas operator in entries to the Activities Desk in 
"The Spectrum' ' attempted to reach the Union only. None will be ac
Endo by calling this week, early cepted .at "The Spectrum·· offices. I 
,--------------------------1 

! ~. "t\ Spectrum 
l, · fllfi Bike Giveaway 
1-- ~ - ~~~~--~~-~------------l Fill in and retu~n to Activities Des~· i~ the Union by 5 p.m. 
I Tuesday. Use this form only. No facs1m1les. . -
I 
I N.WE~---'--.;__----"--__;;_---"------,,----=--

: ,tOORESS'---"----------,------,-- ---:---

-1 PHC)tlE N0~-----
1 
I Spectrum °'-BOSP staff members, their famlllee and pets may not enter. Winner must glYe 

consent to appear In upcoming promotion adYertlaements. ~--~---~-----------------~-
3 



/ 00 EDITORIAh 
The cost of textbooks continues to 

climb. Trees aren't cheap you know. 
In case you don't already know it 

instructors choose which books they 
wish to use for their classes. 

They decide when they want to 
switch to using one different from 
that which they are presently using. 

This system seems fine from the 
outside . Instructors are best 
qualified in determining which texts 
best cover the specific subject mat
ter. 

They h.ave probably even used a 
few textbooks in the past they found · 
to be undesirable for some reason or 
another. 

I'm sure there are some poor 
texts. Past experiences with them 
would help in selecting the best text. 

It's difficult to determine how 
much of a probleIJl that which I'm 
leading to really is. 

There, I think I've covered myself 
sufficiently. Now onward. 

I . disagree with the system in 
which instructors have the final say 
about which textbooks they will use 
in the classrooms. 

Here 's an example. My history in
structor a few years back decided to 
switch texts on his class. • 

I had taken his sequence of three 
classes out of order. I knew it was 
coming. 

When I took the first of the three 
classes last I discovered I would 
have to -buy another text costing 
more than $20. 
· The instructor told his_ class he 
was simply tired of using the text he 
had been using. , 

This is the important item. It 
seems the previous text was ade
quate for use in his history class. 

If the book is acceptable -why 
should an instructor be allowed to 
demand of his students the pu·rchase 
of different books? 

By the way, the old ~exts from this 

I OOLETTERS 
During the past school year, you at 

" The Spectrum" have presented a 
variety of articles covering aspects 
of student life as energetic as the 
Loverboy-Quarterflash concert to 
the 'quieter performances such as . 
given in the fine arts series. 

You have covered the important 
such as the financial aid cuts and 
the unimportant in those endless 
record reviews. 

You have informed us of the ex
.plaits of many like the concert band 
tour and you have in,troduced us to · 
the adventures of individuals on 
teams such as wrestling or rodeo. 

Our question is this. You have 
covered all this and more, but why 
have you ignored an area of student 
life that a 1arge percentage of 
students are active in? 

This paper is supposed to be a 
paper that is printed by the students 
for the students and about the 
student& yet during the entire winter 
quarter you failed to print one word 
about a program approximately 30 
percent of the student body par-
ticipated in. . 

This program is, of course, cam
pus intramurala. 

During the fall quarter nearly 
t.~ people were aiped up to par-
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history class were not among those 
clustered on Nebraska Books' buy
back sheets. 

I still own these treasured 
volumes. They've taken their rightful 
places with the rest of the 
unsellables waiting for a planned 
book burning when I graduate. 

My . suggestion is students should 
have a say in which books they are 
about to invest in. 

Depending on the amount of 
classes and 'area of study the 
quarterly book bill could turn out to 
be over one-half the price of tuition. 

Instructors could choose five 
favorable texts · from which one 
could be selected by a student group 
for each class. 

The student organization could be · 
student governtnent. Instructors 
could each bring in the five texts 
they feel are the most appropriate 
along with retail prices for each. 

· After hearing a discussion about 
each book encompassing the major 
pros and cons for and against each 
text student , .government could 
decide which would best serve the 
interests of students and faculty. 

Students could thus have a say in 
getting the same ,education at 
possibly a reduced price. 

AU the student group would have 
to do is c hoose the cheapest accep
table textbook for each class. 

The big cost savings would pro
bably be realized with the following 
plan. 
' Instructors would have to clear all 
text changes with student govern
ment. Presentations presenting 
reasons for a request to use a dif
ferent text would be required. 

Once again a list of five alternate 
texts would be asked of instructors. 

If student government were un
sure or not satisfied with an instruc
tor 's reasons for a text change a 
system similar to the voluntary 

ticipate in the intramural program. ' 
During the winter quarter this 
number reached nearly 2,400, 

Evidently, the interest shown by 
number alone is not enough to get 
coverage in your paper. 

We already · know "The 
Spectrum" isn't against amateur 
sports as you have proved to us in 
the past by providing us with "The 
Spectrum's"_ own exploits in football 
against the staff of UND's paper. 

It seems this game was worth at 
least two separate articles. 

Furthermore, it's not as if you had 
to go running after stories on in
tramurals or send one of your 
overworked reporters to go cover 
them: · 

During a talk with Dr. Tom Bar
nhart, coordinator of the intramural 
program, he mentioned articles had 
Q9en written and submitted to the 
paper by the · students who have 
been doing the excellent job of run-
· nins the program this year. 

Yet, he said, they were nofprinted 
and no explanation was given why 
they were not. 

Well, the crux of ~ problem is 
this. We'd like to see this attitude-on 
the part of "The Spectrum" chang
ed 

faculty-evaluation program discuss
ed last issue might help. 

A panel of peers miglit review the 
text presently in use, coµipare it 
with the five proposed alternates 
and report to student government its 
opinions. 

A third part of this plan would re
quire the use of old editions of texts 
.unless student government could be 
convinced new editions offer enough 
ne_w material to warrant changing to. 
new editions. . 

This might force Nebraska .Books 
to buy back old editions. If not ifs 
time for part four of the plan. 

. This is the best part. To keep old 
editions on campus and to lower the 
prices of textbooks to students stu
dent government could start a per
manent co-op bookstore. 

It could be run entirely by 
students who either wish to donate 
their time or be paid small wages. 

The small wages could come out of 
student funds. The activities depart
ment probably wouldn't miss a few 
thousand dollars from its check.. 

The texts would be sold for the 
same price the publisher sold them 

· to the co-op. 
This texts at the cheapest prices 

ever sold to students. · 
Of course this would mean revok

ing the Varsity Mart's function of 
handling texts. 

I should ll\ake. it very clear here 
.the Varsity Mart is not involved in 
squeezing dollars for texts from 
students' pockets. 

It is simpiy limited by its operation 
in that it must tack on some price 
above what it purchases books for to 
cover the costs of operation. · 

Notice I didn't state to make a pro
fit. It doesn' t. I also didn't state the 
Varsity Mart operates poorly. It 
functions fine. 

Anyway, the co-op could be a bet
ter service in financial terms to 

We participate in intramurals and 
feel they deserve more coverage 
than they have received in the past. 
Anything is better than nothing at 
all. 

Stories about intramural cham
pionships and articles concerned 
·with planned sports for the quarter 
along with entry deadlines could and 
should be printed. 

We would also like to see the 
printing , of the open-recreation 
schedule for the week as done in 
previous years brought back. 

We realize "The Spectrum" · is go
ing through a change in staff and 
format at this time. 

However Dave Haakenson, in the 
article about your hopes and dreams 
for the paper· due to your inheriting 
the job called editor you state cam
pus events should come first. 

If you really mean -this one step· in 
this direction can be made by pro
viding space for intramurals and the 
open-rec schedule. 1 

If you will then we look forward to 
seeing articles in the future. 

If you will not then we would ap- · 
preciate an explanation why this 
has occurred in the past and ,why it 
will continue. 

Clark Merkel and 34 other upera 

students. 
A penny saved is a penny sav 

something like that. 
It's all just a thought. And I 

people singing "Beautiful Drea 
While this plan would take 

effort on the part of everyone 
and it probably isn' t complete I 
it has suggested some new idea 

Dave Haake 
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. . 

The .Spicy Snack 

TtYeeF-M~ 
318N. 1 O St., Fargo 
2421 s. 1 O St., Moorhead 
2201 13 Av. S., Fargo 

WELCOME! 
To Bethel Evangelical Free Church 

1602 South University Drive, Fargo 

Bible Centered Preaching 
Sund~y Services: 8:30 and 11 a.m., 7 p.m. 

Bus Pi(?k-up at: 

Weible Hall 10:30 a.m. 
Churchill Hall 10:35 a.m. 
Burgum Hall .10:40 a.m. 

For Further l(:lforma,ion, 
phone 232-4476 
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·H-E BREW THAT GREW-WJTH 
· THE GREAT NORTHWEST~ 

11'\lm/Frlday, May 14, 1982 

Spectrum Opiniop.Poll 
What Is your opinion of the present policy under which instruc
tors select the textbooks to be used In their classes? 

Anawera compiled by Bruce Bartholomew ancl photoe by Mike Sweeney 

"I feel instructors .know a lot more 
. about the material than students and 
definitely know more about the text. See, 
an instructor teaches the class many 
times a quarter while a •student only 
plans on taking the class once." 

Dave Anderson, 
business, 
Fargo 

"I feel students should choose their 
own textbooks. Each student has dif -

, ferent abilities and each student needs a 
book to fit those abilities. But I do feel 
the instructor should have a hand in tell
i,ng students which texts would be better 
for the student." 

Mike Shelton, 
medicine, 

· Fargo 

"In my experiences most books have 
been written so they complimented the 
instructor's teachings. I've occasionally 
come across a hard text but if the ex
amples are good and the instructor is __ 
worthwhile then the book is really not 
needed." 

Jurgan Almlie, . 
electrical and electronics engineering, 
Fargo 

, "I feel the policy is fair to both 
students and instructors. The instruc
tors select material they feel is suitable 
for the set-up of. the class. If students 
were to choose the texts they might 
choose one that didn't really cover the 
material as well." 

John Barr, 
geology, 

Willmar, Minn. 

"I feel inatructors could choose a 
series of books that are ·structured 
around the class and let students decide 
which book they want to use. That way a 

· student could hold down the cost of his 
books and still get a good education." 

Gary Paulson, 
construction mgt., 
Moorhead 

"I think instructors should choose a 
wide selection of texts and let students 
-decide because of the differences in 
what instructors wants to teach and 
what students want to learn. Students 
could also use all of the suggested texts 
to better their understanding of the 
material as opposed to using a single 
text." 

Leslie Vosper, 
sociology/criminal justice, 

Neche, N.D. · 
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PUT THIS PIONEER IN YOUR 
CARI Here's just a sample of s9me 
cars this system fits: 

'80-'82 Buick Skylark 
'77-'82 Chevy Chevette 
'80-'82 Olds Omega 
·90-·92 Pontiac Phoenix 
73-'81 Honda Civic 
74-'81 Volkswagen Rabbit 

. :11:lf\!{f@JiihJJt:).;s•r; . , , . . .· .. 
: .PIONEER IN-DASH CAR STERE 
·•: WITH SPEAKERS.: UNDER SIOO! 

· Thought you couldn't afford Pione 
Well, think again! · 

Here's a Pioneer in-dash AM/FM/ 
cassette stereo with advanced feature 

like FM muting to get rid of "hiss" 
between stations. SAVE S40* 

Match it with $ 
fi,111-range 61/2" 
Sanyo speakers 
and you're ready 
to roll! 

IF YOU DRIVE IT, SCHAAK'S GOT THE PIONEER 
-. CAR STEREO TO FIT IT! HERE'S PROOF: 

72-'8 I Che,/y Impala/ ---------------t f'onl Escort/ 
AUTO-REVERSE PIONEER WITH Mel'iu,y ~ 
MAGNUM SV. " 2-WAYSPEAKERS. :~t::ii~~n1 
Here's "hands-off" convenience P1c1cUp 

becaus.e this Pioneer p lays both sides ~ Sdroao 
of a tape without flipping the cassette. 

Plus. here's a switchable loudness 
control to put back the bass that dis
appears at low volume. And "Music 
Search" to find your favorite song. fast. 

Famous Magnum speakers have 
20 oz. woofer magnets for bass you 
can FEEL! 

78-'82- llogal ..... ______ .;......,... ____ --4 78-'81 a-ye-
PIONEER SUPERTUNER II WITH 72-'81 o,e,,,, 1111p1111 
DIGITAL TUNING, MAGNUM'6" x 9 " 79-·91 ::,,,Wcap,t 
'3-WAY SPEAKERS & PIONEER 73-·01 g:,_~ 
SUPERJWEETERS. Electronic tuning ·78.·ai ,_,,_ ,._ 
for 15 stations! (10 FM & 5 AMI Built- in 
digital clock & loudness control, too. 

Famous Magnum 6" x 9" 3-ways 
have direct-radfating midranges & 
t\11/eeters for clearer sound & Pionee(s 
supertv.leeters let you tailor the sound 
to fit your ca(s interior. 

SAVE S100* 

.$34 ... 

79-'81 8uklc_ ..... ____________ """' 78-'81 o,e,,y-

PIONEER SUPERTUNER WITH c.to 
PUSHBUTION TUNING, DOLBY"', & :~::: g:::: =.. 
MAGNUM 4 " x 10" 2-WAY ·79-·a1 ,_,,__ 
SPEAKERS. This Pioneer has 5-station -
pushbutton tuning & Dolby Noise 
Reduction for both tape & FM. 

New Magnum 4 • x 10" speakers 
have big 20 oz. woofer magnets for 
solid bass & direct-radiating tvveeters 
for clear highs. Plus. like all Magnum 
car speakers. you get Magnum's LIFE
TIME EXCHANGE WARRANTY! 

·Pl',ce compa,,~ savings bas.ea upa, recent 
local s~hng pnces of omer de.:llerS & not 
01 Ni.st pnces~ which are 
often htghef. Brands ex 
rrodeh, na: avadabfe et~ 
where a1" compared to 
thOse with s1m1lar quahty & 
features 

WEST ACRES SHOPPING 
CENTER (Next to THE 

SAVE $80* 

'19988 

GRAINERY) 282-9171, BROOKDALE 
CENTER, MOORHEAD. !Next to The 
ZODIAC LOUNGE) 233-7551 

" Schaak Electronics. 1982 

Mm>REVERSE PIONEER WITH 
MAGNUM6" x9" 2-WAYSPEAK
ERS. "Hands-off" convenience because 
this Pioneer plays both sides of each 
tape without flipping the cassette. 

Famous Magnum 6" x 9" 2-ways 
are our all-time best-selling car speaker. 
Why? The sound! Big 20 oz. woofer 
magnets & the latest direct-radiating 
tweeters do make a difference. 

SAVE S60* 

s1w 
PIONEER ODDS & ENDS CLEARANC 

PIONEER UNDERD""5H 
STEREO &-TRACK PLAYER 
111111H FM SUPERTUNER. 
ITP900J Sep- SAVE S80" 
arate bass $998' 
& treble 
controls. 



m GOOD _MORNING, HEARTBURN 
By Peter Marino Pete: I thought so. Why did you 

Farrah Fawcett-Majors end f~elly throw in the towel? 
anne Somers ere two of the most F$1Tah: Well, Pete, l have high 
utiful and unsought-after ac- standards for. my art. I mean, I gave 
sses in Hollywood. up yie Welle Balsam thing because 
Farrah's career died immediately it's just not artistic, you know? And 
hen she left the hit series TV is just not as flexible an art as 

"Charlie's Angels." movies. 
Suzanne was fired from her show Pete: But I asked why you finally 

ee's Company" because of low quit the movies. 
tings and her demand for money. Farrah: Oh, yeah. Um, I met Ryan. 
I talked with them about the ups Pete: O'Neill? What did he have to 
d downs of an actress' life and do with it? 

d them to be truly interesting Farrah: It was like Carly Simon 
omen. . and James Taylor. We are both so 
Pete: Suzanne, you were fired ~ famous and popular and there was 
m "Three's Company" for asking tension. Here I was competing with 

r too much money. What's your the man I love. I'm sorry but.I'm old
'de of the story? · fashioned. I won't compete with my 
Suzanne: Pete, it's so strange, I man. A woman has.to do that for a 
ed that show and they loved me. man because women are smarter 

m not bitter now. I don't hope that and men are more egotistical. I'm in
ohn Ritter and Joyce DeWitt die to women's lib a lot and ... 
ow, painful deaths when their Suzanne: Pete, I'm still here. Can I 

1ouses burn down. As for my char- talk? 
acter, Chrissie, she was , sort of a Pete: Sure. What do you want to 
aingbat but underneath all that say? 
exterior was an intelligent, sophis- Suzanne: About my busy schedule. 
ticated woman. I'm working on a TV special with the 
Pete: Suzanne, I guess I didn't see Thir1 British· Fleet in the Falkland 

!hat aspect of Chrissie. Islands and I'll be Riphard Dawson'ii 
Suzanne: No one did. I was only on guest host on "Family Feud" next 

!he show for three years and they week. I have twelve TV pilots up for 
fired me before I could develop her. grabs and I'm considering a Broad-
Pete: Farrah, after the quit way play. I'm also considering a 

"Charlie's Angels," you made a cartwheel tournament in Boise, 
lrief /and futile attempt at a film Idaho, and m'y appeara~ce at the 
career. What was your last flop? Kentucky State Fair drew record at-
Farrah: Let's see, it was after tendance. 

!hooting my last Wells Balsam com- Pete: .That's impre~sive. 
mercial. It was uh ... that's right, Suzanne: I just wanted to sp.ow 
"The Tricia Nixon-Cox Story." I love that I am busy and working hard and 
~ople with hyphenated last names. not washed up like the leading in
lplayed Tricia. · dicators would have you think. I'm 

DA. HARLAN GEIGER 
DA. JAMES MCANDREW 

DA. DON GUNHUS 
OPTOMETRISTS 

CONTACT LENSES 
220 Broadway 280-2020 

also working on my third book of 
poetry. 

Pete: What's your book of poetry 
about?. 

Suzanne: The first one was called 
"Touch Me." The second one was 

called "Touch Me, Again." 
Farrah: And the third one is celled 

"Touch-a Touch-a Touch Me." 
: Suzanne: (not· missing a beat) It's 

very personal stuff. Really deep, like 
how I felt when I had my hemor
rhoids removed the first time. I've 
tried to make the third volume the 
most sensitive and personal. 

Pete: And it's celled? 
Suzanne: "Touch Me and I'll 

Scream." Very personal stuff. 
• Farrah: Why do you spend so 

much time on that bear? It's my turn. 
Pete: OK, Farrah. What do you do 

ell day now that you're washed up? 
Let me rephrase that. What does a 
famous actress like you do in the 
years between engagements? 

Farrah: I'm thinking seriously of 
having my hair cut. I've talked it 
over with Ryan and things are really 
getting rolling on production. If 
everything goes smoothly, my hair 
should be cut by next September. 

Pete: What parts would you have 
liked to play if you had landed a 
role? · 

Farrah: I think I could have played 
Mary Tyler ·Moore's part in "Or
dinary People." I can honestly be a 
real grouch sometimes! Let me prac
tice her part: "Calvin, give me the 
camera. Calvin, give me the 
camera." Wasn't that cranky? I'm 
not really that way in real life so I 
have to become my character. 

Suzanne: That's not what I heard. 
, I heard you can be a real grouch all 
the time. 

Farrah: How'd you like your hair 
pulled out by the dyed roots? 

Pete: Girls, girls. Suzanne, you 
posed for Playboy magazine many 
years ago. Do you regret it? 

Suzanne: You said you wouldn't 
mention that, Pete·. 

Pete: Let me restate it. Suzanne, 
you didn't have any clothes on a long 
time ago while a man took pictures 

An A. T. Cross pen and pencil set -
is the gi(t you can afford to give with pride! 

.~~---~-.. ~~ -···· --~---·""·'- ..... ~. _,., ... -
--~,-.-.: :-:-.. .::;: ::-·:. :: ·- ... _.,: 

Zales and Friends make wishes co~e bue! 

%ALES 
The Diamond Store 

trumlFffllaY ~ 14 11182 

of you and put them in a certain 
magazine for men. Do you regret it? 

Suzanne: That's more like it. Ac
tually, you're not going to believe 
this but I didn't even know I was do-. 
ing it at the time. This man was driv
ing around in a limo and he offered 
me some candy so I got in. When we 
got to his studio, he told me that he 
was doing X-rays for breast cancer 
and that I should take ell my clothes 
off. And you know what? Someone 
stole those X-rays and made them in
to pictures and put them in a girly 
magazine! I'm sure lots of girls 
would have posed voluntarily. I don't 
know why they had to use people's 
X-rays. 

Farrah:. You dumb broad. They ob
viously pulled the wool over your 
eyes. Everyone knows they use a 
movie camera to do breast cancer 
X-rays. The doctor who filmed my 
examination, Larry Flint, was real 
strict about it. He made me do all 
sorts of things whic;lihe couldn't ex
plain. Then I found out that someone 
had stolen the X-Mys and made 
"Debbie Does Dallas." 

Pete: Were you upset? 
Farrah: I won't discuss my per

sonal life here. I have to go now 
anyway. I'm doing a commercial for 
Roy's Bar· and Gas Station in 
Waukesha, Wis., this afternoon. 

Pete: Surely a big star like you can 
be a little late? 

Farrah: No, and stop calling me 
Shirley. Ha, ha, that's a joke I learn
ed from " Airplane." I really study 
old movies a lot to develop my craft. 
But really, I can't be late. Ryan can't 
afford to support my expensive 
lifestyle and being in between films 
and all, I have to keep abreast of the 
trade. And besides my bus leaves in 
20 minutes. 

Suzanne: You're broke, aren't 
you? 

Farrah: Sit on it, cutie pie. I don't 
want to have to use my Charlie's 
Angels' techniques on you. Hiliiikar
ate ! Oooh! I broke a nail. 

Pete: It looks like we're out of 
time. Is there anything yoq two 
American success stories would like 
to say to wrap it up? 

Suzanne: Yes. I'll be appearing at 
the Strand Movie theater in Bloom, 
Wyo., this Thursday as an usherette 
and my first album of all '50s songs 
will be released as soon as I get a 
record contract and record it. 

Farrah: I'd like to be a little more 
tactful and not plug all my personal 
appearances. I just want to say that 
I love all of you who have made this 
possible and my one wish in life is 
for peace on earth. What a 
coincidence-"Peace on Earth·· is the 
title of my new film which will be 
shown on cable TV at 3 a.m. next 
month. I'm starring in it with Harpe 
Marx and Clark Gable. What? 
They're dead? It's a low budget 
thing, we really had to save money, 
and I get killed off in the first 30 
seconds of the film. Yet it's my finest 
role although God knows it wasn't 
easy lying on the cement like_ that 
with fake blood running out of my 
mouth. And my hair was a mess. I 
love you ell. 

Pete: In our next issue, I wiU be 
talking with Bruce Jenner, Eric 
Estrada, and McLean Stevenson 
about being beautiful, sensitive, 
unemployed actors. 
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Test anxiety is common disease during final 
By Karen Kockelman 

Blood begins to pump, the heart 
speeds up and an overwhelming feel
ing of panic sets in. It's not the reac
tion to a firing squad or the ap
pearance of the latest air band. 

This type of anxiety is often caus- · 
ed by those four-page curses we 
sometimes call tests. 

Test anxiety is a "normal, com
mon disease especially in college," 
according to Dave Cozzens, BJ! SU 
counselor. · 
, It is something many people have 
but they don't always want to admit 
it. -

Student senate 
OKs budg,et, 
denies ·Joppa a 
B_oard post 

By Rick Qlson 
In the last meeting of the year, stu

dent senate unanimously approved 
an $800,000 final ·spring budget, as 
submitted by the finance commis
sion. 

In other action senate approved 
recognition of two new organiza
tions, the NDSU Trap and Skeet Club 
and the Institutional Environmental 
Services Clul>. 

According to congress of student 
organizations, there were many 
members interested in the outdoor 
sp..9rts who wanted to form- an 
organization so they could use 
available facilities. 

The group has met .' all CSO 
guidelines and would be similar to 
the SU Rifle Club and SU Pistol Club. 

The CSO indicated that the new 
environmental club's purpose .is to 
promote the major of institutional 
environmental services. 

The group plans to bring in 
speakers and different sources of in
formation about the field. This group 
would also be an outlet to express 
feelings about the environment. 

Another item that CSO has been 
working on is a Tri-College recogni
tion policy. If an organization goes 
through the procedures for recogni
tion on any one of the ·three cam
puses, MSU, Concordia or SU, the 
organization could also be recogniz
ed on the other two campuses 
without going through separate 
recognition procedures. 

The senate approved SU's par
ticipation in the plan. 

Government relations and student 
services commissioner Teresa Joppa 
commented on a few items including 

' tuition increases for the next bien
nium. 

"The Board (of Higher Education) 
is the body that decides how much 
students pay in tuition," said Joppa. 

Joppa indicated the tuition figures 
are incorporated into the Board's 

Depending on how much there is · kind of physical· discomfort we may more · rationally in a test situ 
of it, tension can be good or bad. A 
certain amount makes us do well, he 
said, but too much can hurt how well 
we do. 

,Cozzens explained the physical 
and cognitive .components of test 
anxiety and how they affect testing 
habits. 

Physical reactions- involve the 
body's natural instinct to gear up 
when faced with a .stressful situa
tion. 

This includes increased heart 
beat, stomach cramps, tension 
headaches, sweaty hands or any 

budget, which gpes to the North 
Dakota State Legislature and it 
decides how much funding the board 
will get. 

She indicated it is fairly certain 
there will be a tuition increase forth
coming, but hasn't heard any addi
tional information. 

Joppa also brought up discussion 
about · the next student represen
tative to serve on the State Board of 
Higher Education. 

Joppa indicated that Russ Rein
bold is UND's nomination. "SU had 
two nominees, one. of those was 
Peter Rice, and the. other . one was 
myself," she said. 

Joppa will be attending law school 
at UND in the fall, so Rice was 
chosen to be the nominee. Joppa said 
Mike Vipond, student body presi
dent, and Scott Johnson, student 
body · vice president, make the 
choice. 

Vipond informed Joppa · last week 
of the decision. 

Joppa said she still has some 
qualms about it and does not know 
what to do about it. 

Joppa said she has talked to Minot 
State College and Dickinson State 
College. ' 

Both colleges are willing to back 
her as their nominee, "but that gets 
into a lot of technical problems and 
legal hassles and I'm not sure· that 
my nomination would go through." 

Sen. Ann Holstrom. then moved 
that the full senate take a vote as to 
who will be SU's candidate to the 
State Board of Higher Education. 

Sena tor Kim Dennis asked Joppa 
whether or not it would matter if Jop
pa was going to school at SU to 
represent SU. Joppa replied that it 
did not matter, explaining it was one 
of the questions that UND brought 
up. 

Joppa said that a student 
representative represents all the 
schools in the state, not just a par
ticular one. A student represen
tative has all the responsibilities and 
so forth of a board member, except 
for the ability to vote on issues. 

After further inquiries from 
senators, a vote on the Holstrom mo
tion failed and the appointment of 
Rice to that post stood. 

Wrong 
is 

Right· 

sl,!ffer. and lessen test anxiety and ten 
The cognitive component involves he said. 

our beliefs and reactions to the Learning how to relax in the 
testing situation. This includes irra- of anxiety is very important. 
tional thought and excess worry takes time and "won't happen 
about our and others' performances. night," he said, but it must be 

Becoming aware of our beliefs is .. ·ed at. 
the first major step in overcoming Cozzenij also gave advice on 
test anxiety, Cozzens said. . to deal with the anxiety of f 

This is often difficult, he said, ~eek. Prepare now and get en 
because the thought process hap- sleep the night before a test. 
pens so quickly that we aren't One of the worst things to do 
always aware of it. go too early . to take tests. He 

By learning how to dispute our others talk about the test can c 
faulty beliefs, it is possible to think further anxiety. 

One-third of SU frestJ_men 
decicJ~ to leave college 

By Tom Harmon Kerns said those people in e 
From the beginning or the school curricular activies 

year to the end, one out of five school. 
students will withdraw said Roger "People wh~ are in frater 
Kerns, director of student affairs. sorority, clubs and sports 

"We ask students why they're around to finish school," he sai 
leaving on the withdrawal slip but Jobs are often said to b 
most just leave it blank," Kerns said. engineering or computer scie 

He said it's not true that most but when a person graduates 
students leave because of academic . that field, there might not be 
problems. Some students leave jobs there. 
because of financial reasons. "It's a cyclQ where if you can' 

Kerns said that 23 percent of the a job once, you will soon," K 
people who started school in 1976 said. 
graduated in 1980, and this spring A student should select what 
has the same figures. 40 percent of she wants to do and be the very 
the graduating class went five years. "Get a good general educ 

"And one-third of the freshnian while you're in school," Kerns s 
will never make sophomore," he If ' students takJr only course 
said. their major, ·they may find prob 

Less than one-half of a freshman with math, communications or o 
class will graduate, and this figure is · skills that they can learn whil 
not for SU alone but nationally. · school. 

OINOETRIPS 
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Crow Wing River Trolls 
GI08Q8's Outfitting 

Sebeka. MN 56477 
Phone (218)472-3250 
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Only 100 miles 9Wayl 
Can lnsty help your club spread th 
word? Yes we can! Have us print yo 
newsletters, notices, and bulletins on 
rainbow ofc olored papers. Our price 
won't bust your budget! 

insty-print 
620 MAIN AVl, FARGO 

Three Keys Flo 
1519 S. Univ. 
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Strange looking fruit crawled out of the Jell-0 
By Gall Poulson 

Screams, cheers, laughter and 
Jell-0 filled the air as the first an
nual AGR Jell-0 Wrestling got under
way as part of,Spring mast 1981. 

Students had various reasons for 
throwing themseives in a 12-by-12 
vat of iello. 

"For the fun of it," "To say I've 
done it," "Why not?" and ·~Because 
I was volunteered," were some of 
the responses of the wrestlers. 

The Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity 
sponsored the event w.bich kicked off 
Beach mast 1982 on Friday, May 7. 
The beach party took place at the 
East Union Mall. 

Jello· wrestling is similar to mud 
wrestling though, supposedly,. it is 
cleaner. BQ.t wrestlers found 
themselves stained .strawberry red 
with only a hose outside the Union to 
provide relief from the color. 

Each wrestler paid a $10 entry 
fee, and signed a statement of 
waive·r. It stated that the wrestlers 
were wrestling of their own free will 
and they alone were responsible for -
their actions. 

There were f aw rules. "Be careful 
and watch the corners and have 
fun," advised the referee. 

The winner was decided by total 
points scored during a two-round 
match. One point was awarded for a 
take down and t_hree points for a pin 
or near pin. 

Approximately 20 male and 
female students participated in the 
event (though not at the same time) 
while hundreds looked on.. . 

., The wrestlers were divided into 
•certain categories: ·females under 
130 pounds, over 130 pounds and 
males under 150 pounds, 150 to 200 
pounds and over 200 pounds. 

The ring resembled an over-sized 
waterbed. The AGRs built the ring 
with the help of area merchant's 
contributions. · 

The frame was lined with plastic 
and filled with 250 gallons of 
strawberry Jell-0. The slop was 
made in fi~e gallon buckets with 
water added to make it more slip-

· pery. 
"We used a_pproximately 250 

gallons, but we could have used 
more," said AGR John Marth . .:'It 
would be better to use clear Jell-0, 
that way it wouldn't stain.'' 

The main event was the match bet
ween the self-acclaimed world Jell-0 
wrestling champion, Baron Von 
Stones (AGR Paul McNelly), and the 
challenger, The Satisfier, (AGR Kari 
Blume). . 

The Baron and his manager 
entered the ring. The Baron wore 
shorts, suspendors and his card
board world champion belt. 

His manager wore a red and black 
leopard-striped uniform with black 
nylons and pumps. 

Their outifts did not intimidate 
their challenger as he leaped into 
the ring flapping' his Batman cape 
and wearing a mask. 

Both wrestlers boasted their 
strength and threatened what they 
were going to do to each other. 

But it was the Satisfier who in the 
long run made his claims come true 
·as he dethroned the champion. 

In women's .matches, Kathy Price, 
Gamma Phi Beta, Diane Grinacker, 

All items for Campus Clips must be 
submitted by 5 p.m. Tuesday for Fri
day's edition and 5 p.m. Friday for . 
Tuesday's edition. Clips may be sub
mitted at either the Activities Desk 
or "The Spectrum" news office in 
the Union. _ 

Newman Center 
Joyful Noise, Gospel Truth · and 

other local talent will be featured at 
7 p.m. today in the Newm~ Center 
courtyard. A picnic precedes the 
song festival. 

Term Party 
An all-campus dance sponsored 

by Burgum, ~Thompson; Stockbridge 
and Churchill dorms is to be at 9 p.m. 
tomorrow !,'l the West Fargo 
Fairgrounds. Everyone is invited and 
the cost is $2 per person or $3 per 
couple. 

IIE 
The In_s ti tu te of Indus trial 

UNION STATION BAR 
Customer Appreciation _Week 

2 for 1 Drink Special All Week 
,, from 7-9 p.m. 

so oz. Bucket of Beer· 
for $1.25 all week from 7-9 p.m. 

let the good times roll at the 
. UNION STATION 

Next to Archie& on West Highway 10 DIiworth 

Theta Chi and Gloria Halovorson, 
Co-op House, were winners. 

"It was fun! I was hesitant at first 
but once I got into it it was great," 
said Lisa Rolle of Alpha Gamma 
Delta. 

Winners from the male division in
cluded Dave Thompson, Stockbridge 
and 'Casper', AGR. 

In an exhibition match Jeff Willis 
and Barry Sorenson were crowd 
pleasers as they provided their ver-

sion of AU-Star Wrestling. 
In other exhibition matches Kappa 

Deltas Laurie Hughes and Lisa 
Hlebechuk battled it out with 
Hlebechuk winning. 

This match was followed by a 
volunteer tag team from the crowd. 

Each contestant received a T-shirt 
for their participation. 

The men of Alpha Gamma Rho 
plan to continue Jell-0 wrestling, 
making it an annual event. ' 

Despite cool weather students 
showed a little leg, downed pop·· 

~ By Gall Poulson 
As the sun came out and the day 

started. to warm up, the legs started 
to show. 

Thanks to the weather's turn for 
the better the earlier canceled legs 
and swimsuit contest was resumed. 
· There were no takers on the swim
suit contest. But a few decided to 
show-off their legs. 

Voted on by the audience's 
whistles, cheers, yells and applause, 
the best and the ugliest legs were 
chosen. 

The best legs belonged to 
sophomore, Dave Ternes. Kevin 
Forsman received the audience's 
vote of having the ugliest legs. 
Forsman recently had knee surgery 

Engineers 1s inviting all industrial 
engineers for an afternoon of free 
food and fun starting at 12 noon 
tomorrow at Lindenwood Park in 
south Fargo. 

Recital 
Suzanne Kopperud, a junior piano 

major, and Pam Nelson, a senior sax
ophone major, are presenting a 
recital at 4 p.m. Sunday in Festival 
Hall. 

FCA 
Don Gumies is the special speaker 

at 8:30 p.m. Sunday in Meinecke 
Lounge. Everyone is welcome to at
tend. 

Newman Center 
A religious issues update is to be 

held at 10:45 a.m. Sunday in the 
Director's Room at the Newmai"i. 
Center. Dr. Christian Oseto will pre
sent a talk on "Creation & Evolution -
the Monkey Retried.'' 

,. 

and had a thigh high cast on his leg. 
It was the cast that edged out 

fellow leggers Paul Bougie and Pete 
Miller. 

As the temperatures rose so did 
thirsts. · 

Students lined up in. rows of six, 
popped open the tops, grasped firmly 
and at the command swallowed as 
fast as possible. Dribblers and 
droolers were disqualified. 

This -was the look of the Sunkist 
Chugging Contest. 

The three heat winners, Warren 
Cross, Steve Johnson and Jeff Swan
son and three challengers from the 
crowd met for the "chug-off.'' The 
finalists each received a T-shirt for 

• their efforts. 

•' 

TCU Protest Rally 
A protest against the Reagan cuts 

in financial aid will be held at 1 p.m. 
Sunday at the Ponderosa golf course 
in Moorhead. The Michael James 
Band will provide the entertainment 
and Minn. Congressman Arlan 
Stangeland will attend. N.D. Sen. 
Quentin Burdick may also be there. 

F-M CARD · 
A Memorial Day Walk for Peace 

will be held at 1 p.m. May 30 in 
Gooseberry Mound -Park in 
Moorhead. 

Publication of Student Awards 
If you or someone in your 

organization has or is receiving a 
-scholarship or other honor submit 
the name of the student and the 
name of the award to "The Spec
trum" news office no later than 5 
p.m. today. "The Spectrum" is going 
to publish all names and awards in 
the last issue of the year. 

A QUICK MESSAGE ABOUT 
A LONG-WINDED SUBJECT 

Ther are probably as many 
Ideas about rellglon as there 
are people,and that's what 

•j Unitarian Universallsts discovered 
several hundred years ago. 
Since then we have revered 

. personal thought and action 
within the religious community. 

For information Rbout this 
20th century religion founded 
200 yeafs ago call 235-0934 

The Unitarian Fellowship of 
Fargo- Moorhead 

18 South 8th Street Fargo 
I 

- . ~· ·- .... , . ....... ,, .. 
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WE BEAT ALL . NEWSPAPER. 
/ 

_424 Broadway 
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PRICES.I 

Now, during "Doubleheader Time;· when you buy 
a case of great-tasting-Old-Milwaukee or golden light Old 
Milwaukee Light, mix or match, you get a buck back. 

For details, see our display at your local participating 
store. There you'll find two great-tasting beers. And a 
cash-back certifica.te. Very good reasons. for buying a case 
of Old Milwaukee today. 

Engagement, 
Wedding Rings, 

& Diamonds . 
·' 20% to 70%· OFF, 

~"o•-sPECIAL 
·: 18 KT. GOLD RINGS AT 
· \\ 14 KT. GOLD PRICESl 

COMPARE oulf DIAMOND PRICES . 
. l 1/5 carat ...... from '199 

<?'!J 1/• carat ........ from '386 _ / 
\ ·'h carat . .. , .... from '476 

Come and · an ua tor your 
best buy and finest quality. 
Diamonds, a perfect way to 
sllow your 1ov1·. 

$1.00 refund on OlclMilwaukee. · 
& Old Milwaukee Light. ' . .. _ 

SpectrumlFrlday, MaY 14, 1 



Playing musical buildings: The big move 

SJ>ecirumlfrtday, May 14, 1882 

LEFT: This curved staircase comes down from the second level of the auditorium to the 
front entry of the new Music Building. That's the back of Askanase Hall in the 
background left. 
ABOVE: This view, taken from Minard Hall, shows the ea~t side of the new Music 
Building. Classrooms are In the low part of the building on the left-while the high part 
on the right contains the auditorium. , 
BELOW: Cindy Sperling and Doreen Bergman (with her face hidden) check out a music 
stand in the band practice room of the new complex. 

LEFT: Mismatched chairs and a lone bat· 
tered tuba are all that remain In the band 
practice room of Music Annex near South 
Engineering. 
RIGHT: The conductor's chair with Its dark 
star made the move along with the res~ of 
the band. 

11 
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CASABLANCA _. 
AnuCAN 
QUEEN 
Casablanca: Humphrey Bogart, 
Ingrid Bergman, Peter Lorre 

. African Queen: Humphrey 
Bo~art, Katharine Hepburn 

lt"s Humphrey Bogart night 
with two of his best-remembered 
films The fina.J airport / 
seq1Jence 1n Casablanca is an 
eve!'lt r.ot ~o be forgotten . 

MAY 16--/ 6:30 p.m. 

. . 
~ The . 
: Unconvinced 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 
: If yotf have rho'-:19ht : 
: about it a lot ot' 1 : 

: times but ne'll'er : 
: quite had rhe nerve : 
: to attend, or if you : 
: hove said "I believe : 
: in God and all that 
: sorr of rhing, I jusr 
: don't go to church." 
; we'd really like to 
: have you worship 
: wirh us . . . . . . . . . . . 

10:30 AM Sunday 
UNIVERSITY 

: LUTHERAN CENTER 

. . . . . . . . . . . 1201 13th Ave N. Fargo : . . . . 

/ 

· anf"teD · carnpas · 
rnfnfst:r{.v AT onsa 

WORSHIP 

10:00 AM SUNDAY, UCM CENTER 
Methodist, Presbyterian, Moravian 

C.OOgregational, Am. Baptist 

'6:00 PM SUNDAY, UCM CENTER 
Episcopal Services 

"Join Student6 Tn w~,aHA..p"-
. 12-39 12th · St. North, r 1235-0672 

407 Main Avenue-Moorhead 

Our Tremendous Buying Pow,r Helps You Save!-

~ BeerOLiquorOWineD Po~ 
~oorhead~, ~our tst~ -
-~~upermarket Stop On ~ 
~Uquor · The Way To_;i 
~Store! . The Lakes!?'.:' 

~ . Whe~ you s op ~t . POPEYE'S WAREHOUSE ~ 
~QUORS y9u not _only pay LESS for your p~ fJ?. 
chases, ou will also DRIVE MUCH LESS! Z:: . . 

DISCOVER WHAT THOUSANDS OF YOUR 
FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS HAVE ..... 

.- POPEYE'S BEER 
\· PRICES ARE FM'S 

-.·· BEST! 
WE FEATURE OVER 130· 

DIFFERENT BRANDS OF BEER! 



Voltaire's 'Candide' came alive on LCT stage 
By Julie Stlllwell 

Voltaire would ha've been proud. 
If he had known then that his 

novel "Candide" (or "Optimism") 
would one day qiaplre Leonard Bern
stein's rollicking musical "Candide" 
performed so brilliantly here at SU, 
he might have concluded that tf this 
is NOT the best of all possible 
worlds, at least things are looking 

PSSrl! 
You can train for 
these ,careers , in 
6-18 Months! 

. • Secretarial 
• Business 
• Accounting 
• Data Entrt"'· 
• Med.Adm. 

Asst. 
Come visit 

or call 

232-2477 

·1,c ... ·•····· I ...... . 
. Cell••• 

Balloo·n 
R'ides 
from 
Technics . 
Electronics 
with purchase 
of stereo. 

S\efeo 
\"\O((\e 

Car stereo 

speaf(ers 

up. Garden of Eden is blamed for the evil man, although his singing talents 
His 1759 novel-a woeful litany of of this world, so their actions sent were outdone be Corrick. His act

horrors that befell four children in them all off in the cold, real world to ing was excellent as usual. 
16th century Europe-is not exactly become helpless victims of .rape and Both Nancy Carter as Paquette 
.the best bedtime reading. But · pillaging, forced induction into and Timm Holmly as Maximillian 
Bernstein's music, the bawdy lines foreign armies and countless other were good supporting actors. 
and lyrics, and the excellent perfor- sad fates. Terri Chale stole the show, 
mance by the SU cast made l:iis story Pangloss's teachings, however howev.er, in her role as the Old Lady. 
and his philosophy come alive. questionable, had prepared them Spouting epithet asides to the 

David Cameron Anderson, an SU well. · musicians and their director, and be-
graduate, returned to play the nar- As each tragedy took place, they moaning her own sad history, she 
rator role of Voltaire and others in- met it with the calm assurance that won the audience's affection with 
cludin Dr. Panglo~s. who espoused the bad things in life happen for a her attempts to charm a trio of 
the philosophy that in a feudalistic reason because after all, "this is the Spanish dons with a song, "I'm Easi-
society complete with . religious best of all possible worlds." ly Assimilated." 
persecution, casual sexuality and Kellie Corrick as Cunegonde, was Scene changes were done 
perpetual wars, theirs was still the impressive as she sang ."Glitter and magically and the special effects 
"best of all possible worlds." · Be Gay," cackling of the riches she were impressive as Pangloss swung 

Pangloss aided the education (in has been given, while mourning her from a noose at the end of act one. 
more ways than one) of the four lost virginity and the dishonor done Sound effects were disappointing, 
children, .and his favorite topic was her by the Grand Inquisitor, Don especially after thfl fine sound ef
experimenting with servant girf slut Issachar The Jew, and an entire facts we heard with last fall's pro-
Paquette on the relative . specific Bulgarian army. ductions of Dracula. 
gravity of their bodies. Pangloss's philosophy had clearly A special nod of approval to Joy 

On observing their experiments, become hers as she sang lines like, Erickson and costume crew for the 
young Cunegonde decided that she "If I'm not pure, at least my creative costumes and Holmly for 
and Candide should attempt similar diamonds are." the auto de fe masktl which added 
expel'iments. Frank Egan as Candide looked much to the production number clos-

Just as eating the 'apple in the every bit the honest, innocent youn ing the first act. 
~ One more pat on the back-you 
l~.f! Give that professional touch. know the music is excellent when it 

I -3~} to your colleg~ career! ifS SUCh ~t'partht Of thebprtOOUChtiO~ YthOU 
/,cl·.:. · , •;,:--.. orget 1 s ere, u w en e 

f ·,~- ·, ~ )'..:,., show's over, the music sticks with 
~ kL' ·,.~ .. , Join the advertising sales team you. In "Candide," it was and it did. J1~... ) ;.~ · at the NDSU Spectrum. One might mourn that the "Can-

~l \t":),~ ~"t',;.;~ dide" run is over, but in the 
.~ _-\ .,:3~\.!; Come in and Apply Now philosophy of Pangloss, "Candide" 

~ ,. :"". ~:?j~~- , . ~ 2nd floor-Memorial Union had to end before Little Country 
. · ~ . •.';-~~ .:. L:.;- .";· Theatre can begin their summer 

-""\ -"'.',w,. ,~- ~;. .. dr -4.' or call 237-8929 . . L-·-.ii::·~;;.';;;:~..::.;;~;:·~~.;.,.•.a·i:31.' -:-"fm.,.;..._· _.;.....;.. ___________ ~-~ · repertory theatre. 

f eam Electronics 
· has everything on ·sale! 

10 · 50% Of'F · 

Ona\ stereo pars 

Portable St . 
ereo 

components -· 11IUCI, 
Fil IT •• 

• CAIIIY llffl 

STOCK-UP 
NOWI 
SAVE! 

Thursday Friday Saturday Monday 

Hot Air Balloon Rides_ 
West Acres Parking Lot 

Sponsored by Technlcs 

Our Hot Air Is In our bauoon not In our prices. 

SciectrumlFrlday, May 14, 1882 

BA.M.-12 Midnight fi}c::, ,-~ Ji>~ 
·Mon.-Slt. u.4)~ 

LDcaled IR TIie UnillrsitJ Celttr, 19th AN. & N. Unit. Dr .,,flflO 

Buy Now 
And 

SAVE I 
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00 .CLASSIFIED 
SCfa. cal T-,y, 241-2631. 

COiiette tape 19C01der. Ideal for clca Ex
c:ellent c:onclllol L 235-8471 

AENTERSI SAVE TIME! We haYe them all Manv 1978 lkmJkl GS 1000. 8600 mlel. ~ 
with heat fumllhecl. Conllant now a new ltNld uggage rack. aw. 282-6241 o, 237-
l.nll dCJIV. Al p,lcef-typ• locations. RENTAL 6882. 

1YPING nus 1ERWAPEAS$.80 293-6623 

Typing - al lclndL Neat WOiie, l90IOll iable 
10*. fast. Col anyflme - 237-3865. A* for 
Lil. 

0~ Clay. I've suffered long enough. Ret 
my aqulrtgun or I'm telllng my mom. 

l.alt chance to "party down" before 
Dance to SH01GUN ot Welt Forgo, Moy 15 
1cm. . ' 

------------- . Come on SU lludenla, show U1 your 
Seeking a var1e1y a entertai .. tor LOST&Fa.ND 

~NG DIR£CTOR'V; 51~ 1 Ave. N; 293- -Phone--ond--1-0.apeed. ___ Col_2_3&0968 _____ _ 

Typew,fler Rental: save at A-1 Olson '1::::._BP~ dtldl ~~1;-w, -LOST_:_U-•... --.-Whlte--jacket--at-E &-A-day-. Col-
Typewrltel Componv; 635 1 Ave. N; Fargo, ND. , ca~ . . 

Acllvfflel ptC>giQI IL If lnterelted COl'lfoct 
at237-7799. 

Phone 235-2226 . 80 Honda: CM400T Slleetbb, maroon. 236-6546 -
Summer ;_ rent ful -J .._._ .,_ - ICJddle leOf, mag wheels, A-1 COldHolL STOLEN: Lf. Rle tUfy l!Hpeed. l..alf INf\.at 

rooms'"' : use"',--.,.... · S1400. 293-=5546 I-IQh Rll8I Mav 10 at 11:30 pm. Reward. Col 
c:ellent locatlon. Theto CN Fratemlly. ------------- Jenyat241-2198,241-2207,o,241-2156. 
S60/mo .. 237-5830. 

Femallil Mng with your bo¥fitends 
paying for a pace yg1.1're neww at to 
ll8 fomlV who wcuctn't agree! We ae 
ClllemcJIIYe. For more Info. Cal 237-9944. 

2-bdrm. fumlshec:f apt. fOf IUblet during ~ WANTED SCE EOUS 
mer.AcroafromSUNFH.237-9121 Ml LLAN 

Used r,frlgerator to meet dorm ~ 
Near SU - 1 to 4 bdrm homel and dJplexes ments. Phone · 241-2191. Gav Students llfllled, A support group fOf 
avallable .lJne 1. Reasonable, wl rent fOf 3 FALL BA8YSITT1NG JOB In mv home (2 bloclcl women and .men students who are either 

ec.. a spr1ng fever? an 1t at the .. 
Luau" Dance tonight (5-14-82) with Shot 
at the W81t Forgo f<*grounds. 9 pm to l summer mo. too Of Sept. 28()..2595, leave from campus) fo, someone who ~ . opentv oa, Of who are ~ to deal with 

meaooe. p1ay1ng with bablel. M. w a F mormos 8:30- their sexua1 Identity. Soc1a1 ac11Y111e1 and in. Happy 8lrthdaV Mbee. 
2-bdrm. apt. fOf sublet- during summer. 1 l2:30. 293-1269 1 formal rap grcup1 en held regularlv. con. 
block from SU. Gaoge & air conc:ltlol *'0- fldel lflollV reapected. If YQJ are Nr1ou11V In-

Pdllt, YQJ ll1en to Dad and Dave. Mr. 
ICfOft II <*o a good ou1hortty on What 
lhouk:t be doing! Get reodVII 8rown Phone 280-0644. , Motorcycle parts Ul8d-8SA. TrkJrnc)h. Honda. tarested. cal for more Wcnnatlol L You are 

1-bdrm. apt.-ocrosa from etuct,a. Avallable = ~ ~ ~ ~ notalonel 236-2227 -
Mav25,247~4. balkefblce1,293-8874. PHYSICS FRIENDS UNITE! To celebrate ow 
.AJne, '-'IV a August: 2-bdrm tx»ement apt~ Female roommate, arter .lJne l5. pets wtq,png 59 percent aveioge on last 246 

· aruc.-wonna meet at l.a'nJ)lte? 
llorboraW 

$200/mo. utWt1es pad. Inquire at 1010 N allowed. Karen. 233-9390. l!Nt, come to phyltcs party at Big ~·· pkJce 
Unlve., basement. · Sat. night. BY0H (lhal's te.lUMI) 

People who work In gla88 offices should 
lck their noses. 

women unmer students! Phi Mu has rooms Roommate tor summer, 2 blocks s a SU. Col 
avallable 1 block from SU. S75/mo double 235-S56l, RM. 324. . 
occupancy, lncludel kitchen use; coin 
washer a dryer avallable. Col Pam. 293-

. 5180, to raierve bV .U'l9 1. _ 
Apt. hOIJle .ul&-AuQ. Furnished a new. CloN. 
UIWtles pad. Col 235-8145. 

SU unllhed apts.: 2-bdrm. basement, $200; 
3-bdrm. 2nd floof, $250. No chlldren OI pets. 
232-4()86 

2 large 1-bdrm. opts. ocrou from SU at the 
Robyn opts. Col 232-6145 Thun. rr.omr.ga OI 
Olk fOf Ron at 232-2402. 
SU-aubleOle apt. fOf summer. F.\.mltled. 232-
4194 
Furnished apt. near SU. Chrllttal') gll1s. ~ 
mer Of fol. 232-3702 

Studio apt. near campus. utafles paid, S130. 
232~722 ' 

FORSALE . 

Former college newspaper editor seeks 
work. 

Female to IUblet Cl'\ efflc:lel ICY, (181-
c:cnlc*,ed, e1ec. lncklded) · RENT: 140/mO. 
from .lJne 4 to Sept. '82. Contact: ML Darlene 
237-8974 (SU); 293-3674aft9r6pm. · 

1 OI 2 malel to share 2-bdrm. apt. 2 bloc:kl E 
a Memoltal Union Avalable .lJne 1. Col 
28()..1006. .. -

1 OI 2 female roommatel to share 2-bdrm. 
apt. 1 block from SU. 280-0662 

Male roommate: 2-bdrm. apt., balcor'!V, air 
ccnd.. heat unllhed, aYal .lJne 1. 293-0462 

SEfNIGS OFFERED 

, FAST, ACCURAlE TYPING . .EANNE. 235-2656. 
E1ectrtc Typewrtter 5a1e: save at A-1 Olson Typing - fast, occ:ura1e, 1etter1. papers, 
TypewTfter Componv; 635 1 Ave. N; Fargo, 
NO. Phone 235-2226. 

LOFTS FOR SALE · 
Stand, big and sturdy! Come and see. Col 
241-2835. . . 

4 Academy Awards 
BE$T PICTURE 

CHARIOTS 
OFFJRE 
7:00 and 9:30 

Michael ca1ne 
Christopher Reeve 

Dyan cannon 

A wickedly funny who'll·do-lt. 

DEATHTRAP 

0 
14 

' • ' • 
' • ' • 
' • 

Kidnapper - Whoever • .alched mv llidles 
betler ~ that s1x a 1uc1 Mav 1000 
monkeys panty rad yQX room and eat al 

867-5309 Fora oodtlme call ... 

1.H.J.F.P. 

your rotten bonaiOL P.S. How dd YQJ get mv ,-_ - - - - - - - -
picture? MM t · "Am.I realty · . · 
Oo1o1e1 River owa111 you, 231-9911 '°' delall. · · pregnant?" 
10M SMllH. . .The END II near! f 
CONGRA1\1All0NS111 From: the "Outlaw SIL" f 
IMle, I you would stav In town, I might. . . A 

Once In O hfme Outdoor Adventure: ' 
Whitewater rantng In ~ you11 never , f 
tlnd a lower price. OUllng Centar, 237-8911. . A 

CongralUlallonl PaJI, Marty, Mark, David,_ ' 

. ,,.. nice fO know,,,...,. 
peat* llfflO .. enou,/1 to 
help you· find out. ~ 

· ,_.. In · '10llf community. 
Frlendt llfflO w#R' help you 
apkn )'OUt' a/lemet#WN If 
,,,.,,,.,,c, 18 ~lul at 
tin time. . . 

Scott, Shelev, Jan. Jo and BJ fOf wlnr*1g 1st A 
p1ace 1n the w1111e ba1 tcMnament. Roz ' Bi RTHRIGilT 
:... Clcn, when .. .u1lor CM? No cheap t .The ~rlng"frlend. 
Congra1U1a11on1 l(CIS)pQ Alpha Theta ...,, f Free ,pregnancy 
SondvRlctvnoudl - f t6Sf,COnfliJent/a/ , 
Robin. watch out for lhe 11g 0ne. 1o1mon. , help. · 
LOGON and Toke off , ' .. ZIT-9955 . 
Happv 8lrthdaV Koy Myrdal. I love you. TW • l _;_ - - _ ~ _-: - -

' • 
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Four Bison may find flew NFL life 
By Kevin Christ 

The Bison had an extremely pr~ 
ductive season last fall on the foot
ball field. The Herd placed second in 
the nation in NCAA Division II ball 
and played a couple games on na
tional television. 

Three players from this year's 
team have signed with professional 
teams in the National Football 
League. Wayne Schluchter, Todd 
Lecy and Robert' Blakley have 
already been acquired by the pros · 
and now punter Doug Schlosser is 
going to try out for the Seattle 
Seahawks. 

Schlosser tried out for the Denver 

Broncos last week but was unable to 
make the team. 

"Denver didn't work out that 
well," he said. "They tried out about 
50 punters." 

Schlosser said he was the one who 
had to make the initial contact with 
the pro teams. 

"Coach Daly (Mike Daly, SU's 
defensive backfield coach and 
defensive coordinator) told me to 
write out a couple letters, " 
Schlosser said. "I did and a couple 
teams responded. I don't know my 
chances but I'm getting fired up." 

Schluchter signed with the Min-

Not everyone was a winner 
in intramural action at SU 
. The SU intramural program, try- co-rec golf, Terry Peterson-Lori Bennett. 

ing to get 88 many SU students in- co-rec tennis , Bridget Adams-Craig 
Erickson. 

volved in healthy recreational ac- co-rec broomball, Co-ops. 
tivities, is going strong at SU. co-rec swimming, GDI. 

Thousands of students par- co-rec basketball, Frappier-'Ueker. 
ticipated in the intramural program co-rec archery, Cordell Hanson-Cindy 
here at SU and an estimated 30 per- Grosse. 

· . , men's turkey trot, Gary Olson. 
cent of enrolled s_tude~ts took part m w6men's turkey t,rot, Deb Keller. 
the program during wmter Quarter. · co-rec football , ATO/KD. 

As this school year winds down to co-rec almost anything goes, TKE. 
a close here's the winners of the men's golf, Paul Cook. 

· '· tr al titio men's flag football , Ex-Bison. 
various m amur compe ns: men's one-on-one basketball, Todd Kelsch. 

women's flag football , Kappa Delta. 

inner-tube water polo, ATO. 
women's tennis, Bridget Adams. 

women's one-on-one basketball,. Lori Hell· 
ir.g. 

........................... 
• Contact Lenses • 
t . I . - ' • 

co-rec racquetball, Michal/Benda. 
women's basketball, GOA. 
co-rec volleyball, TKE. 
women's racquetball, Lori Kensok. 
men's broomball, TKI:. . . . 

1: C'''' , ~ ., i Opte'1'8tr~§ t •: 
: 

1 
' Dr. L.A. M&rquisee : 

t If I ' 1 Acroa• from the Lark Thea Ire • 
t · Mamber 131191 A• -N 236-7445 • 

• A.....,, ()ptometrie A5WClatlon: 

mens wrestling, Andy Januszewski, Jay 
Boedeker, Barry Shietier, John Garske, 
Mark Whalen, Ted Christianson and Mike 
Schraad. 

\ .....•................... 

CINEMA · ~ ·. 

• 0 0 IO OW• I I I IO I I Io I I I I • o O O I I IO O O O I I I . . . . . .. . 

--:~--'-~--·to·u}~J·c·E .. Why Pay Morei 
only88c 

21201st Ave. N. Mhd. · 
233-5911 

. . . . . . . . ., ................... . 
LINDA BLAIR .in HELL NIGHT 

7:15, 9:15, 11:15 
Friday- 5:00 showing also _ 
Sat.- 3:00 & 5:00 showings al~o 

Mon- bring In this ad as a free pass . 
Tue-2 for 1 
Wed- Marguerita N lte 
Thur- Whopper night 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
! · AppliCations Available in ! 
:Student Government Off_ice: 
: Student Government Off ice i • : for positions of : 
• • • I • 

: • 'Commissioner of Student i 
: Organizations : 
: • Government Relations . : 
: • Commissioner and Student Services: 
: •Student Government Secretary : 

• • • • : for any information call : 
t,' 237-8461 or 237-8462 ...J 
'···································· 

nesota Vikings as a free safety. 
" Hopefully I'll have the ex

perience to make the team," 
Schluchter said. " My chances are 
definitely slim but I felt that Min
nesota was my best opportunity." 

Schluchter said his parents were 
happy to hear about his signing. 

"They're really fired up," he-said. T 

"Dad's probably more excited than I ----------------. 
am. I just want to play professional 
football but I'm happy they're pleas-

. ed." 
Lecy joined the NFC Eastern Divi

sion powerhouse Dallas. He . joins 
MSU's Al Strandberg as a Cowboy 
rookie hopeful. 

" I think I've gt>t just as good a 
s.,hance as anybody else," Lecy said. 
'Tm a rookie; so are they. If-eel I'm 
just as big, just as fast and I just 
have to get mentally prepared for 
it." 

Lecy said his parents fell in love 
with the idea of hint playing pro ball. 

'. 'Like Wayne, (Schluchter) my dad 
was more excited than I was," Lecy 
said. "They're just happy tha, I have 
a chance to make it with some team 
but they're happy that I'm going with 
Dallas." 

Blakley is trying out with the Kan
sas City Chiefs. "I'm real happy I 
have a chance to try out for the 
Chiefs," Blakley said. " I don't know 
if I'll make it, but we'll have to wait 
and see." 

Don Morton, SU's head football 
coach, commented on the three 
players already signed. 

. "They got signed as free agents, 
they get into camp, now it's entirely 
up to them," Morton said. "At least 
they get the opportunity to .go to a 
pro camp. They're good kids, I know 
they've earned the shot and I know 
they'll give it one heck of an effort. " Doug Schlosser 

Track and field men among NCC 
top three, tallying points from 
_ Sw~nson, Camey and others 

By Kathy Stoll 
SU's five javelin throwers 

together accumulated 27 points for 
the Bison, placing five of the six 
possible places at the North Central 
Conference Outdoor Track and Field 
meet in Brookings , S.D. , last 
weekend as the Bison capped a tltjrd 
place team finish. 

Mark Swanson placed first in the 
javeHn, spear-chucking 221 feet 1 Vz 
inches. Second place finisher Greg 

·Kostuch had a throw' of 212 feet 7 in
ches followed by a third place from 
Todd Murdock, throwing 208 feet 10 
inches. 

Ken J oersz and Reggie Hooten 
claimed the fjfth and sixth places 
respectively. Joersz threw 200 feet 
911z inches and Hooten 193 feet 3 in
ches. 

Other placers in field events were 
Bruce Koke in the shot put with a 
throw of 50 feet 11 Vz inches. · 

Vernon Taplin finished second in 
the ti;-iple jump, leaping 48 feet 9V2 
inches. John Johnson followed, plac
ing fifth with a jump of 46 feet 91h in, 
ches. 

Kostuch placed fifth in the discus 
with a throw of 149 feet . Johnson 
received another fifth in the long 
jump going 23 feet 7V2 inches. 

Rob Carney ran a 3:57.8 to become 

the conference champion in the 
1,500-meter run. 

Steph Weiand placed second in 
two events running the 110-meter 
hurdles in 14.9 and· the 200-meter 
dash in 22.2. 

SU's Mike Elshaw placed fourth in 
the 800-meter run with a time of 
1:54.94. 

Mike Wegleitner a n d Paul 
LeBlanc placed fifth and sixth, 
respectively, in the ~.000-m:eter 
steeplechase. Wegleitner was clock
ed at 9:44.6 and LeBlanc at 9:50. 

LeBlanc also placed sixth in the 
10,000:,meter run with a time of 
32:27.5. 

Bison Brad Gray placed fourth for 
SU in the 400-meter intermediate 
hurdles with a time of 53.75. -

SU's 1,600-meter relay ran to a 
sixth place finish with a time of 
3:17.73. The relay was run by Shane 
Hodenfield, Scott Wilkinsin, Gray 
and Weiand. 

South Dakota State broke the 
1,600-metE;Jr relay record which was 
set in 1980 by SU's Wilkinson and 
former tracksters Kevin Donnally, 
Phil Kramer and Tom Skaar. 

Conference champs were the 
University of Northern Colorado 
with the University of Nebraska
Omaha runners-up. 
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Herd splits two clese games with Valley City 
By Kevin Christ Scott Radloff. shortstop Terry Stargardt saved the 

SU's baseball team split Tuesday In the top· of the seventh, three tying run. 
with Valley City State losing the first · singles for Valley City scored two With the bases loaded and two 
game 3-2 and winning the· second runs giving the Vikings a 3-1 advan- away SU's Mark Johnson came to 
game 4-3. tage. bat. Johnson was called out on 

Cold weather and dead air stifled SU's starting pitcher Bill Ibach strikes on a controversial · third 
the. bats of both teams as the Bison was relieved by Tom Stock with two _ strike to end the game. 
managed only four hits in the first men -down and one on first. Stock. Hedlund was SU's leading hitter 
game as compared to VCSC'srseven. retired the Valley City batter on a going two 1or two with a walk and 

The Bison opened up the game ground ·Out to the shortstop Brian SU's only two runs. Stargardt and 
with one run in the second inning. Bachmeier. Olson both went two for three to 
With one out Tom Hedlund singled In the bottom of the seventh, lead the Vikings. 

· and advanced to second on a wild Hedlund led off the irining with a tri- Ibach picked up the loss for the 
pitch .. Mark Domek re_ached first on pie to deep center field. Domek hit a Herd and Brent Lick capped the win 
an error and Hedlund advanced to sacrifice fly to center driving in for Valley City. 
third. Hedlund. Pinch hitter Kurt Zabel In the second game the Bison won 

A pick-off · attempt Wf!S inade at reached first on an error and ad- despite only three hits. Valley City 
third and Hedlund broke for home vanced to second on a single by was only abie to collect five hits off 
plate. The third baseman's throw hit pinch hitter Terry Magnuson. Bison · starter Bryan Karsky and 
Hedlund in the back and he scored su·s third pinch hitter in a row, reliever Craig Longnecker. 
giving SU a 1-0 lead. Frank Cole, flied out to shallow left In the fourth · inning Johnson and 

Valley City picked up one ·run in field. Lead-off batter Dan Hare sin-

Chip Devlin both walked and scor 
on a Zabel double. 

Johnson walked in the sixth { · 
and Devlin flied out to right. Johns 
reached third on a fielder 's choi 
by Hedlund and advanced to third 
a wild pitch. 
· Johnson scored as Zabel reach 

first on an error. Tom Stock, norm 
ly a pitcher but playing right fie 
knocked in the winning run with 
single to give the Bison the victor 
· Longnecker picked up the win 
the Herd as he went four and 0 

third innings. 
Wednesday was Chuck Ericks 

Day at the SU diamond as the He 
played MSU in a double-header cl 
ing out the season. 

Results of the games we 
una~ailable at press time. 

the fourth when Al Olson singled in . gled and a great play by Valley City 

Women's track 
ends ye;Jr with 
·strong fourth 

Kathy :Kelly and Mixell also plac
ed fifth and sixth, respectively, in 
the 5,000-meter run. Kelly received a 
time of 18:41.89 · and Mixell an 
18:51.02. 

Three named AII-Tournamenras 
softball team wrapped up 14-11 

place ,finish at -
NCC meet · 

Junior Deb Bergerson was runner
up in two events to help the Bison 
women earn a fourth place finish in 
the North Central Conference Track 
and Field Meet last weekend in 
Brookings, S.D. 

Bergerson was second in the 
BOO-meter run with a time of 2:20.97 . 
and second in the 1,500-meter run, 
clocking at 4:41.79. 

SU's .Laurie Rostad was a ·second
place finisher in the 400-meter 
hurdles with a time of 66.1 seconds. 

Mary Whitmore and Linda 
Johnson followed in fourth and sixth 
place. Whitmore had a ~e of 67.9 
and Johnson 72. 

Rostad also ran a 16.01 to place 
third in the 100-meter hurdles. 

Freshman Suzette Emerson placed 
fiftfi in the 800-meter run with a time 
of 2:25.2. Laura Gibson was a fifth 
place finisher in the 400-meter dash 
timed at 60.28. 

Sheree Mixell was the only SU 
placer in the 3,000-meter run. She 
placed sixth with a time of 10:52.49. 

Winning a sixth place finish in the 
1,500-meter run was Penny Weinand 
with a time of 5:34.59. 

In the field events, Linda Johnson 
placed fourth in the high jump with a 
jump ·of 5 feet 4 inches. She also 
leaped 16 feet-2 inches to place sixth 
in the long jump. 

Johnson was also the second place 
finisher in the· heptathlon earning 
4,508 points in the seven events. 

The 3,000-meter relay consisting 
of Gibson, Kelly, Emerson and 
Sharon Walker placed second with a 
time of 9:39.16. · 

A third place was also won by the 
1,600-met_er relay run by Gibson, 
Rostad, Bergerson and Nanc;:y 
Sieben. They were clocked at 4:06.7. 

The BOO-meter medley relay team 
placed fifth. Rostad, Johnson, Sieben 
and Kathy Stoll ran a time of 1:56.8. 

Whitmore, Johnson, Stoll and Kay 
Mansavage teamed up to place fifth 
in the 400-IiJ.eter relay with a time of 
51.9. 

The. conference meet brought an 
end to the 1982 outdoor season. 
Bergerson, Gibson," Emerson and Kel
ly have qualified for Nationals in the 
3,200-meter relay. Bergerson has 
also qualified in the 1,500-meter run 
and Kelly in the 3,000-meter run. Na
tionals are in Clarksville, Tennessee 
on May 21 and 22. 

Grand Opening Week 
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HAPPY HOUR: 
Everyday 3p.m.-8p.m. 
2 for 1's 

MON.·SAT. 10 a.m.·8 p.m. 
2 pounds of beer 
fora buck 

Playing Now 
"NIGHT RIDER" 617NP 

The SU women's softball team 
rounded out the season losing to 
Augustans both games of a double
header 3-2 and 3-0 in sub-region 
play. 

The Herd finished the season with 
a 14-11 overall record and were 2-2 
in the North Central Conference 
tournament. The winning overall 
record is the first season over .500 
for the Bison since 1978. 

The Bison batted .315 as a team as 
c~mpared to .242 compiled by their 
opponents. · 

Pitching-wise Linda Arndt led the 
Herd with an 8-8 record and a 5.3 
earned · run average. Nancy 
Duwenhoegger posted a 5-4 mark 
with an ERA of 6.3. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 

,.. 

Worner and Arndt led the Herd 
batting with twin averages of .4 
Korrine Heinen was next with a .3 
average and she was the only Bis 
to hit a home run during the seas 

Arndt, Gretchen Born and M 
King were named to the NCC 
Tournament -team for their perf 
mance in four games over the 
day tournament. Arndt batted an 
tounding .545 including two doub 
and a triple. 
· The · Bison will be losing thr 
ballplayers from this year's squad 

. Arndt, Colette Hoglund and Worn 
Worner will be transfering in ord 
to complete her degree requireme 
and the other two will be graduati 

7 
~LEANERS 

DRYCLEANING 
Just off campus 
behind Gamma 

- Phi Beta 
113517th St. N. 

10% cash & carry· discount off our already 
low prices 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 
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1st Annual Dive-in Movie 
Thurs., May 20th at 10:00 p.m. 
Admi'ssiori $1.00, NDSU Pool 

lntertubes and Fun for everyone 
Flotation Devices Welcome! 

• 

t (lnnertubes and Air Mattresses) 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

SpectrumlFrldaY, May 14, 1 
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